Mrs. Brenda Rozinsky

Brenda Rozinsky is an entrepreneur, community advocate and humanitarian. She has over 20 years of experience working and volunteering in the Dallas nonprofit industry, specializing in Human Services and Arts Education. Brenda attended the University of North Texas pursuing an engineering degree as she worked in management positions both at Texas Instruments and Digital Switch/Alcatel during the defense systems and telecommunications surge of the 1980’s.

Brenda discovered her real truth when she became a mother; this is what led her to follow her passion of servant leadership. She ambitiously works to advocate and support the needs of individuals with disabilities, create education opportunities in Arts organizations and most recently is steering conversations towards the needs of U.S. Veterans and their family members as they transition back into civilian life after combat.

In 2009, Brenda started her own grant writing consulting firm, which has resulted in millions of dollars of grant funding, raised for several Dallas area nonprofits such as:

- **Equest** - *a therapeutic riding center that harnesses the healing power of horses to improve the quality of life for children, adults and veterans with diverse needs.*
- **Coventry Reserve** – *a unique day center that offers creative therapeutic programming for adults with special needs*
- **Garland Summer Musicals** – *an educational entertainment nonprofit that produced two annual summer musicals and provides a rich learning experience for students to learn technical, managerial and acting skills.*

Brenda is the mother of two current Aggies – Zach (66th MSC President) and Cassandra (MSC Hospitality Exec). Her third child, Samantha was diagnosed with Down syndrome at birth and has been an influential factor in her passion to educate others about the possibilities that exists for all.

Leadership Service has always been a huge part of Brenda’s life. Growing up in small town America, she gained firsthand experience to how a community can come together to support one another. This is a virtue she continues to draw on each day and that she enthusiastically shares with others so they can nurture their own passion to make impactful contributions to the world around them.